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ABSTRACT
Various atternpts have beeu tuade to develop
environmentally-based spray advisories for pecan
scab. Currently urost growers still use a calender
schedule with soure intuitive adjustments for
extremely dry or wet weatlter. Two new models have
been developed recently in Georgia and are being
evaluated in both small plots and by growers. One
model utilizes prim:rily leaf wetness periods and
calls for sprays to be applied after a favorable
infection penod. This model relies on the postinfcction activity of systernrnic triazole fi.utgicides.
The sccond rnodel, AU-Pecan, is an adaptation of the
AU-Pnut advisory for peanut leafspot. This model
uses the number of rain eveuts in coniunction witlt
the five day percent chance of rain. It requires only a
rain gauge and a lveather forecast to operate. AUPecan is the first model to incorporate a true
forecasting component and thus enable growers to
respond prior to scab-favorable conditions.
Sirnulations rvith rveather data frorn l5 years in
Tifton indicate that an average of 3.9 sprays would
have been applied annually cotnpared to seven on a
standard grower schedule. Further field testing is
required to verify the effectiveness of tltese models
and better definc lirnitations due to delayed spray
response.

Genetic resislance to pecan scab has been a priority
for breeding progralns, but the track record of success
lus not been great. In fact, experience has showu
that cultivars with apparent resistance tend to becotne
susceptible over tinte (Latlnur and Goff, l99l).
Actually the cultivars do not cltange. but various
strains of the pathogen exist (Converse, 1960), and
they are able to change and adapt to new genotlpes
(Littrell & Bertrand, l98l). Other control lneasures
include cultural practices such as pruning trees and
cutting sunounding vegetation to improve air
movement. Wrile these may help reduce scab
incidence, growers still rely heavily on fungicides for
disease control.
The primary fungicide for scab is fentin hydroxide
(Super Tin or TPTH) which has been used for over
30 years. Two triazoles, propiconazole (Orbit) and
fenbuconazole (Enable), lnve been labeled for use on
pecans and offer growers a systemmic alternative.
Dodine is an older fungicide that is being used more
recenfly due to availability of a cornpetitively priced
forrnulation. Other options iqclude Ziram and
Benlate but these are not widely used. The most
recent addition is azoxystrobin (Abound) which is
slowly systenunic and offers a totally different rnode
of action. These fungicides are generally applied on
a calender schedule of tluee prepollination (2-week
interval) and four postpollination sprays ( 3-week
interval) with some adjustments made intuitively for
weather extremes.
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cultivar variability, different fungicide
Several ways have been explored to reduce fungicide

chemistries, etc.

iuputs. Reduced rates of TPTH have sometimes lead

INTRODUCTION
by Cladosporium caryigenunt
(Ellis & Langl.) Gottwald. continues to be the most
damaging disease of pecan in the soutlteastern United
States. In Georgia tlte estiurated losses to scab luve
averaged $1.6 million from l993 to 1997. Tltis
varies rvidely frotn wet years like 1994 with heavier
losses ($4.lmillion) to dry years like 1993 witlt
negligible losses. However, eveu in dry years
fungicides represent a major cost of production.
Grolvers spend an average of $ I 1.5 rnillion arurually
for fungicides to control scab, and tltis cost is
increasing due to higher prices for fungicides.
Pecatt scab, caused
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to higher disease and lower yields (T B Brermeman,
unpublished data). Wells et al. (1976) tried using
reduced nunrbers of sprays at double the nonnal use
rates with rnixed success. Tenninating spray
progriuns at shell hardening lns been shown to have
no impact on nut quality or yield (Gottwald and
Bertrand, 1988).

Another way to maximize the benefit received frour
fungicides is to use them only dunng those penods of
high humidity and waml teurperatures favorable for
hfection by C. caryigenunr. This idea has lead to the
development of several rnodels designed to identify
those favorable infection periods, thus allowing
growers to only spray when it is truly needed. Eerly
forecasts used curnulative leaf-wetness hours as
defined by 90Y, or greater relative hunddity
(Gazaway and McVay, 1980; Hunter et al. 1978) and

some tree growlh paranteters were later incorporated

rvell (Hunler and Payne, 1980). Variations of tltis
resulted in spray savings during solne years and up to
17 sprays during rvet years (Gazaway and McVay,
1980; McVay and Gazarvay, 1980; Miller et al.
L9'19). Although these tnodels have uot subsequently
been used by growers, tltey did dernonstrate tlte
potential for optimiziug benefits frotu fungicide
as

inputs.
Recently there have been renewed efforts towards
development of weather-based advisories in Georgia.
In the late 1980's several grolver trials tvere
conducted to evaluate a tnodel using 16 hours of
continuous leaf wetness as a tlueshold for spraying
(Hargrove et al. l99l). This model utilized
propiconazole (Orbit) applied post-infection and
allowed a l0 day protection interval afler application.
Six of the eight experimenlal plots lnd equal or better
scab control rvith the same or fewer applications than
calender progralns. Dr. Darrell Sparks (Sparks,
HortTeclmology 1995) then published a rnodel that
was also based on continuous leaf wel.ness periods (8
hours) and the curative cotttrol available with
systeurrnic fungicides applied after a rain event.
Some growers have tried this model and it needs to
be evaluated under a wider range of conditions.

Ano0rer urodel under development in Georgia has
been derived from the Au-Pnuts advisory for late
leafspot (Cercosporiclium personalurtt) in peanuts
(Davis et al., 1994', Jacobi et al. 1995). In temrs of
epidemiology and control measures there are many
similarities between tlte tr,vo diseases. Brennetuan
and Bertrand have rnodihed Au-Pnut to accourodate
differences due to pecan phcnology and called it AUPecan. For exaulple, a default spray at parachute
stage is called for to ensurc protection of the very
susceptible young foliage and all sprays are
temrinated at shell hardening since scab occurring
later in the year lns been sltown to not affect yield or
quality (Gottrvald & Bertrand, 1988). AIso, tlte
protection intervals utilized after each application are
shorter for the prepollination than for the
postpollination sprays.

FIELD TRIALS

minutes by on-site weather stations (Agricultural and
Meterological Systems, Inc., Middlesex, NC) using
98% RH as a lneasure of leaf wetness. Weatlter
stations also monitored rainfall which, in addition to
the 5-day percent chance of rain, was used to drive
the AU-Pecan model. The 5day percent chance of
rain was supplied by the Agricultural Weather
Information Service. Auburn. AL. The Tifton site
lnd both Desirable and Wichita trees rvhereas tlre
Luke Orclnrd had only Desirable trees. The
fungicide program in both trials was the Orbit 45W
(0,25|blA)/Super Tin 80W (5.0 o/A) co-pack.
Treatments were replicated four tirnes at both sites
and all sprays were applied with comrnercial air-blast
sprayers.

At flre Tifton site eight sprays were applied according
to the calender schedule versus six and five with the
AU-Pecan and Sparks advisories, respectively (Table
4). At the Luke Orchard, l0 sprays were applied
according to the calender schedule versus 8 and 6
with the AU-Pecan and Sparks advisories,
respectively (Table 4). Pecan scab was not severe in
1997 due to relatively dry conditions. At Tifton,
nontreated Desirables had only l0% scab severity on
nuts as of Oct. (Table l). All treatments reduced
foliar and nut scab disease severity cornpared to the
nontreated trees, but there were no differences
between treatments. Wichita had much higher
disease levels with a nut scab severity of 95Yo as of
Oct. I (Table 2). All treatments were significantly
better than the nontreated control for both foliar and
nut scab. The Sparks advisory did have significantly
higher nut scab than the other treatments, but this was
not reflected in yields (Table 2). At the Luke
Orchard, there rvere no differences aurong firngicide
progr:uns il regard to foliar or nut scab or nut quality
parameters (Table 3).

I

ADVISORY SIMULATION DATA
To better understand and predict the performance of
spray advisories in Georgta, 15 years of weather data
from Tifton were arnlyzed (1983-1997). Actual
rainfall was used and assuned to be a 100% accurate
forecast for the next five days. We also assumed that
budbreak was on Apnl I of each year and that

pollination occurred on May 15 for the purpose of
Both the AU-Pecan tnodel and tlte Sparks advisory
were tested in 1997 at tlte Coastal Plain Experiment
Station Ponder Fann and at Luke Orchards in Berrien
County. The Sparks advisory was actually modified
to utilize a tlucshold of 12 consecutive ltours of leaf
wetness, a courprolnise betrveen tlte original model
and the Hargrove model (1991) using 16 hours . Leaf
rvetness rvas monitored conLiuuously every l5

separating prepollination (PRE) and postpollinatron
(POST) spray intervals. Shell harderung was
assumed to occur on August 15 and no sprays were
applied after that date. Additionally, any spray
called for on a fuy with > I inch of rain would be
postponed to the next dry day. The standard AUPecan model was evaluated along with several
modifications and scenarios where sprays were

delayed beyond the advised spray dates. These
variatrons are listed in Table 5 along witlt several
calender spray schedules. An average of 7.0 and 9.7
sprays would have been applied using a calender

l4/2lday or al4ll4 day PRE/POST
interyal, respectively. The basic AU-Pecan model
uses a l0ll4 day PRE/POST protection interval and a
default spray at the parachute stage if a spray has not
already been applied. This model (trt. #1, Table 5)
called for an average of only 3.9 sprays per year from
19S3-1997. Spray numbers ranged from a low of
only one during the very dry year of 1986 to a higlt of
seven during 1991. If the default spray at the
parachute stage were elinunated from the model, the
number of sprays dropped to only 3.0 arurually (trt.
#10, Table 5). Changing flre protection intervals to
eitlrer l0/l I days PRE/POST or even 12/17 days
PRE/POST had very little iutpact on tlte average
schedule with a

number of sprays applied annually. Sinrilarly, a
consistent two day delay in spraying lnd little impact
on spray nutnbers, but a four day delay reduced
average spray numbers by about 0,5 sparays per year.
Of course tlte irnpact of such delays on disease
control is not known.

DISCUSSION
The most pressing need at this time is for replicated
freld data to verify the perfonnance of these models
under "real world" conditions. Sirnulations such as
those reported ltere are useful, but are no substitute

for actual field trials. Also, tlte assumptions made
with some of the models in use are based on
greenhouse studies where plants were sprayed to
runoff with a hand sprayer. Tests we have conducted
in Tifton indicate that this rnethod greatly
overestiurates fungicide deposition when courpared to
field applications with an airblast sprayer. This may
result in rnisleading conclusions regarding basic
effrcacy as well as curative or post-infection activity.
Recent studies by Dr. Chuck Reilly comparing handsprayed versus airblast sprayer applied fteatments
give reason to doubt the reality of extended curative
activity under field conditions. Since tnost growers
are not able to inunediately spray their entire orchard
on every advised spray, this question is critical in
helping them know how to use this system. In fact,
some growers sltould not even attetnpt to use an
advisory because they do not luve adequate
equipment to spray in a timely fashion.
With the lirnited data available, the Sparks advisory
advisory seem to give similar end
results. The Sparks model rnay tend to call for fewer
sprays, but it should be noted that we were using a 12
hour rather than an eigltt ltour wetness period as a

and the AU-Pecan

an eigltt hour tlueshold would
undoubtedly have been more conseryative and called
for additional sprays. One advantage of the AUPecan model is that it is more of a true forecast since
it utilizes the five day weather forecast and does not
rely strictly on events that have already occurred.
This allows a grower to spray ahead of advancing

tlueshold. Using

weather fronts. It should also be noted that the
manufacturers of DMI fungicides such as Orbit and
Enable specifically request that there products not be
used as post-infection treatments due to the increased

risk of fungicide resistance.
We also need to know illore about other aspects of
these advisories. How do other fungicides such as
the new methoxy acrylates (Abound) perform with
predictive models versus calender sprays? Wlut
effect does cultivar susceptibility have on the
models? It may be beneficial to incorporate several
layers of risk into the model. This would allow
growers to select the level of risk they are

comfortable with and tailor prognuns to individual
orchards. Research is underway to try and answer
these and other questions.

Many pecan growers are experiencing economic
hardships related to rising production costs, uncertain
prices, and erratic production. There is an urgent
need for teclurology to reduce flre cost of production,
and pecan scab advisories certainly luve that
potential. For example, in our 1997 test on
Desirables in Tifton, unsprayed trees sustained nut
scab severity of only l0%. Applying seven or eight
fungicides to these trees would have been a waste of
money. With focused research efforts and
cooperation of growers we should be able to make
great progress in this area.
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Table

l.

Evaluation of two spray advisories and a calender schedule for control of pecan scab on Desirable trees,

Ponder Fantt, CPES, lggT

I

Nut Scab
Fungicide Schedule

# of

Sprays

Incidence

8/19 Severity l0/l

Leaf Scab
lncidence 6/2

Nuts per
Pound

L

AU-Pecan

6

9.7

0.0

0.7

49.8

2.

Sparks Model

5

13.5

0.3

0.3

49.1

3.

Calender

8

7.6

0.1

0.0

47.8

4. Nontreated

0

77.4

10.0

5.1

49.7

2.9

N.

'

1.1
15.5
LSD (P5o.0s)
The fungicide program used for all treatments was Orbit 45WP (0.25 lb/A)

Table 2. Evaluation of two spray advisories and a calender schedule for control of pecan scab on
Ponder Fann. CPES, lgg7l

Nut Scab
Fungicide

l.

Scltedule

# of Sprays

Incidence

8/19 Severitv

l0/l

S.

+ Super Tin 80WP (5.0 o/A).

Leaf Scab
Incidence

6/2

Wiclfta

trees,

Nuts per
Pound

AU-Pecan

6

2. Sparks Model

5

100.0
100.0

31.4
50.0

21.4
21.9

78.3

3.

Calender

8

100.0

27.1

29.2

83.9

4. Nontreated

0

100.0

95.3

70.4

105.5

N.

t2.6

10.3

17.0

LSD (Pso.05)

'

S.

The fungicide program used for all treatments was Orbit 45WP (0.25 lb/A)

11

74.1

+ Super Tin 80WP (5.0 o/A).

Table 3. Evaluation of two spray advisories and a calender schedule for control of pecan scab on Desirable trees,
Luke Orchard, lggTl

Fungicide

Schedule

1.

AU-Pecan

2.

Sparks

Scab
lncidence

Nut Scab Severitv

Leaf

8120

Sprays 7125
0.6
7

# of

3.8

Nuts per
Pound

6

1.5

7.1

3. Calender

9

0.8

5.7

'4
11.0
'1.2

4. Nontreated

0

10.8

43.0

35.2

E2.0

2.1

4.2

7.9

7.0

LSD

t

Model

(P<o.os)

52'8

7

T'he fungicide program used for all treatments was Orbit 45WP (0.25 lb/A)

55.4
52.3

+ Super Tin 80WP (5.0 o/A).

Table 4. Actual spray dates for advisory and calender treatments in 1997 and 199E field tests.

Spray Nunrber

TestandTreatment

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

PonderFann.1997

AU-Pecan
Sparks

412 4124 5120 6112 712

Model4l2 4/24 5124 6112

Calender

7130

7130

412 4ll5 4/30 5l2l 6111 7ll

7123 8ll2

Luke Orchard, 1997

AU-Pecan
Sparks

4lI

4lL5 4130 5129 6120 719 7128

Model4/l 4130 5129 6120 719

Calender

7128

4lL

4ll5 4130 5ll5 5129 6111 6124 719 7123

4ll0

4/30 5ll

PonderFann,1998

AU-Pecan
Sparks

Model4/10 4130

Calender

8lI7

4129

To be detennined!
To be detennined!

416 4l2L 514 5125 To be detennined!

T2

817

Table

5.

Sirnulated spray applications detennined from historical envirorunental data, Tiflon, GA (1983'1997).

AU-Pecan Variattons*

Calender

Year 14/21 l4ll4

l0

10/14

1983

7

l0

l0

5

455

4

5

1984

7

l0

l0

5

455

4

4

1985

7

l0

l0

2

222

2

I

1986

7

l0

l0

I

lll

I

0

1987

7

910

)

455

5

4

1988

910

3

233

a

7

J

2

1989

7

910

5

555

5

4

1990

7

l0

l0

2

222

2

I

l99l

7

l0

l0

7

677

6

6

1992

7

910

4

354

4

3

1993

7

l0

l0

3

333

3

3

t994

7

l0

t0

6

466

5

6

1995

7

l0

l0

3

333

3

2

199(t

7

l0

l0

J

333

3

2

1997

7

l0

l0

4

455

4

3

Avg.

7.0

a

9.7 10.0 3.9

3.9

3.3 4.0

3.9

3.6 3.8 3.6

3.2

* Variations of the AU-Pecan model were validated assurning for each year tlut bud break was April l, pollination
was May 15, and sprays were tenninated on August 15 at shell hardening. Specifics regarding prepollination
(PRE) and postpotlirution (POST) protection intervals and other varibles are as follows:

Model

PRE/POST Protection

Default Spray at

Interval

Parachute Stage?

L

r0lt4

2.

r0114

a

6.

r0n4
l0/l I
l0/l I
l0/l I

7.

tzlL7

8.

r2lt7

9.

12/r7

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

10.

TOI14

No

J.
4.
5

13

Days of Delay After a
Favorable Advisory
0
2

4
0
2

4
0
2
4
0

3.0

